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Balanced, unselfish play makes Stan Van Gundy happy 

By Tania Ganguli, Orlando Sentinel 

10:04 PM EDT, May 7, 2010 

One thing Magic coach Stan Van Gundy likes about his 
team is that their success will depend not on whether or 
not they put forth the right amount of effort each night or 
other intangibles. 
 
"These guys have been great," Van Gundy said. "They 
enjoy playing together. They play well together. They 
trust each other. … I've got a lot of confidence in this 
team that it'll just come down to how well we play. It 
won't be chemistry problems, it won't be lack of 
professionalism. It'll come down to how we play." 
 
Van Gundy said the kind of balanced scoring the Magic 
displayed in Thursday night's Game 2 — when four 
players scored more than 20 points — is consistent with 
how the team has played all season. Often, though, rather than four players with more than 20 points, the 
Magic have six or seven players in double-figures. 
 
Because of that, while Orlando's regular season scoring average was sixth best in the league, the Magic 
didn't have any players in the top 25 in the league scoring, nor any players who averaged more than 20 
points per game. 
 
"We all want the same thing and that's a ring," Magic PG Jameer Nelson said. "We know every night 
who's going to get the plays called for them and who's going to get a bulk of the minutes. Once we know 
that when guys are called upon, they do their job, I think we're fine." 
 
Almost perfect 
 
After seeing his team fall into a 2-0 hole, Atlanta coach Mike Woodson said it would almost take a 
perfect game to beat the Magic. 
 
Atlanta PG Jamal Crawford agreed. 
 
"You do, you do," Crawford said. "They're a very good team. They're one of the best teams in the NBA, 
bar none." 
 
Layups 
 
• The Magic didn't do contact drills Friday, which helped players with minor nicks to recover. 
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Everybody practiced and will be available for Saturday's Game 3. 
 
• Asked about the pending return of the LeBron and Kobe MVPuppets from Nike commercials, 
Rashard Lewis said the team has grown accustomed to that. "It bothered us last year but I think this 
year we expect them. It's going to keep a fire burning but at the same time, I don't think we pay no 
mind." 
 
• The Orlando Magic are supporting three watch parties, hosted by Budweiser, for Game 3, which 
begins at 5 p.m. on Saturday. One will be held at the Plaza Cinema Café at 121 S. Orange Ave. in 
Downtown Orlando, another on Wall Street Plaza on 15 N. Orange Ave. and a third at The Green Parrot 
at 280 State Road 436 in Casselberry. 
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